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Help

In another possibly related incident, RCMP Constable Dudley
Do-Right was quoted as saying that he had “. . . . witnessed a
long time supporter of the SKWOTPT Alliance Separatist Movement, Snidley Whiplash, delivering a large, oddly shaped
package to a member of the Keeseekoowewin Tribal Council
(member tribe of the FooKarWee Nation) the day following the
reported abduction of the U.S. citizen, since identified as
Mr. Edwin Burgess. Mr. Burgess is employed as the Chief
Librarian at the United States Army’s TRADOC Library located
at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.
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The RCMP has further determined that Mr. Burgess was abducted
while attending an informational seminar conducted by the
Canadian Forces Joint Command at a training facility located on
the shores of Lake Winnipegosis, just west of Lake Winnipeg, in
south central Manitoba. It was difficult at first to get a positive
confirmation of Mr. Burgess’ identity since the attendees to the
seminar were registered under their nom de plume. Mr. Burgess’
was registered as “Marian”.
This seminar hosted by the Canadian Forces Joint Command was
conducted to share techniques to facilitate and coordinate the
sharing of information between the service library systems.

Dear fellow members of the Prison City Chapter, IPMS –
It is with some trepidation that I make the following report
concerning our beloved Chapter President, Edwin (Ed) Burgess.
Please read the attached APUPI/PRAVDA news release just
received.
Monday, 4 July, 2011 -

The SKWOTPT Alliance Separatist Movement is composed of a
number of central Canadian Indian tribes, located primarily in
the Province of Manitoba. Most prominent amongst these are
the Sapotaweyak, Keeseekoowewin, Waywayseecappo,
Ochi-Chak-Ko-Sipi, Tataskweyak, Pimicikamak, and the
Tootinaowaziibeeng. It has previously been linked with other
separatist and anarchist organizations. Constable Do-Right has
also reported that the RCMP has information linking the reported
Cultural Attaché of the Spottsylvania Embassy, Boris Badenov
and his long-time associate, and reported girl friend, Natasha
Fatale, to Mr. Whiplash.

Ottawa (APUPI/PRAVDA) – Correspondents Roquet Jay Skwurl /
Boolwankel Mousse –
Office of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police Commissioner
- William J.S. Elliot, Commissioner, announced today that a civilian employee of the United States Army’s Training and Doctrine
(TRADOC) Command Library, located at Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas, was kidnapped at spear-point by what appeared to be
tribesmen of the SKWOTPT Alliance Separatist Movement. Thus
far, there has not been any demand for ransom, or explanation
for the abduction.
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of Spottsylvania in their effort to form a separate independent republic from the central Canadian Province of Manitoba and portions of Saskatchewan, Ontario, the Northwest Territories, and
(reportedly) northern portions of North Dakota and Minnesota.

Tuesday. 5 July, 2011 Leavenworth, KS (APUPI) – Base Public Information Officer, 2nd
Lt, Jody Bagadonutz, has released the following press release
regarding the reported abduction of the Training and Doctrine
(TRADOC) Chief Librarian, Mr. Edwin Burgess –

This revelation has prompted the Governors of the two states
affected to bring all units of their State National Guard to active
status and make requests for Federal Troops to supplement their
immediate support requirements. Citizens living close to the
shared border of Canada and the U.S. are reportedly being
evacuated from their homes in anticipation of hostilities. Members of the ACLU, and their Canadian equivalent, the CCLU,
have called for State hearings to poll the citizens of the respective states as to their desire to remain citizens of the United
States, or become citizens of the newly proposed independent
Canadian Republic that SKWOTPT wants to form. Secretary Hilary Clinton is in contact with the President, currently vacationing
in Hawaii, concerning the crisis. Meanwhile, there still has not
been any word from the abductors as to their demands concerning the possible release of Mr. Burgess.

The Commissioner of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police
(RCMP), Mr. William J.S. Elliot, has reported that Chief Librarian, TRADOC, United States Army Command and Staff College,
Fort Leavenworth, KS, Mr. Edwin Burgess, has been abducted
by persons unknown while attending a seminar hosted by the
Canadian Forces Joint Command. Mr. Burgess was last seen
being lead away to a travois by a group of Indians armed with
spears and tomahawks. Thus far, there has been no demand for
ransom, or reason for the abduction. It is the belief of the RCMP
that Mr. Burgess was kidnapped by members of the SKWOTPT
Alliance Separatist Movement.
When questioned as to the possible purpose of the abduction Lt.
Bagadonutz said “that she had not received any further information from the Pentagon, and would relay any new developments
as they are received and approved for release to the public.”
Further investigation conducted by APUPI has revealed that
SKWOTPT has been receiving monetary support from the country

Meanwhile, Mr. Burgess’ location and condition is unknown.
RCMP Constable Dudley Do-Right has reported to reporters from
APUPI, that person of interest, Snidley Whiplash, and reported
associates Boris Badenov and Natasha Fatale (members of the
Spottsylvania Cultural Mission) have been detained for questioning in this matter. Mr. Badenov and Miss Fatale were later
released at the request of the Spottsylvania Ambassador due to
their diplomatic status.

I say we give him back. Him no work.
When I tell him make tools he always
make tiny little toy tools.

Further developments to follow.
Actually Ed is on vacation (?) in FooKarWee, Canada, and will
not be available to attend our regularly scheduled meeting at
19:00 (7PM for you non-military members), Wednesday, the
20th, in the Leavenworth Public Library. For those that are not
regular members, the library is located on the S.W. corner of 5th
and spruce Avenue, Leavenworth, KS.
Since Ed is unavailable, Gary Ruhnke, Rick Brownlee, V.P., and
Ron (Gunney) Reynolds decided to have a little fun with our
“Fearless Leader”.
See you at the meeting.

Ron Reynolds to Give Demonstration of the Rigging of Bi-Planes
Reported by Rick Brownlee

We all have enjoyed the number of modeling techniques demonstrated in the past few months.
And we are going to continue that popular practice with a very interesting demo to be presented
by Ron “Gunney” Reynolds.
Ron will discuss/demonstrate a hands on, how to rig bi-planes along with the application of
other rigging to aircraft. Most interesting will be the fact that he will explain this technique using
several types of rigging materials; to include stretched sprue, stainless steel wire, and beading
needles!
We’ve all been faced with the problem of applying rigging — so here is your chance
to catch Gunney’s solution to the problem.
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Bandai Tiger Update
What was I thinking?

This last winter I decided to take the ancient Bandai 1/48th
Porsche Tiger and update it using some of the wonderful aftermarket items now available. Now, over half way into this project
I have had to ask myself “What was I thinking?” The kit was
purchased for $5.50 over 30 years ago. After purchasing an
R&B metal barrel, new Tamiya tracks, and Hauler PE set, I now
have over $60 invested in this project. Not including countless
hours fitting, fabricating and casting parts. Had I purchased the
excellent new Tamiya kit, I could have saved almost half of my
current investment and been finished a month ago.
You know what though, I would do it again in a skinny minute!
We learn by doing and this has been a learning experience that
has helped me improve some of my skills.
Here are some pictures of my progress so far. I’m finally ready to
prime and paint...my favorite part of the build. The running gear
and tracks will be painted separately and added after it dries.
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by Gary Ruhnke

Don’t forget the meeting next Wednesday evening at the Library at 7p.m.
The main topics for discussion will be the upcoming contest and the website.
Hopefully, Ed will be released and join us again in August.
		

See you next week.
Gary Ruhnke

				

Upcoming club meetings and events:
July 20 -- Club Meeting at Leavenworth Library 7p.m.
August 17 -- Club Meeting at Leavenworth Library 7p.m.
September 21 -- Club Meeting at Leavenworth Library 7p.m.
September 24 -- Contest at Heritage Center
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